
End User Experience:
Unify Square’s unique cloud-centric software+ 
services deliver immediate value starting 
at the desktop and working back into the 
cloud. Optimizing utilization and adoption, 
boosting the user experience and increasing 
productivity, PowerSuite specializes in the 
“last mile” of telemetry.

IT Optimization:
PowerSuite delivers improved visibility and 
actionable insights into both Teams and 
Skype for Business environments—quickly 
transforming the troubleshooting experience 
and turning Microsoft Teams into a highly 
responsive business asset.

Operational Insights:
Delivering answers, and not just data,  
PowerSuite bridges the gap between  
monitoring and resolution. No matter the  
stage of your Workstream Collaboration  
(WSC) or UC migration, we allow IT to achieve  
a healthy and risk-free run state at scale.

Multi-platform
PowerSuite’s unique single pane of glass set of 
solutions allows organizations to easily monitor 
hybrid usage scenarios between Skype for 
Business, Microsoft Teams, and Zoom.

Help Desk
PowerSuite’s most popular app also tracks Teams 
info. A SIP/email address is all that’s needed to 
access a detailed drill down of a single user’s 
interactions and/or trouble spots related to Teams  
in a given time period.
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Solutions to Optimize Your Workstream Collaboration Platform

Microsoft Teams  
Software and Services

Policy Management
Take control of your Teams environment with 
advanced governance. Discover collaboration 
security issues and implement policies.

Problem Management
PowerSuite prioritizes issues affecting Teams, using advanced 
Anomaly Detection to power predictive analytics. Discover 
problems before they affect end user experience. This intuitive 
system allows IT to assign and track remediation efforts.
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Cloud Managed Services and Consulting for Microsoft Teams

The industry-leading PowerSuite™ 
software goes beyond out-of-the-
box administration. With advanced 
governance and actionable insights 
into call quality, PowerSuite reduces 
the time it takes IT to remediate issues, 
while ensuring a productive and secure 
experience for end users.

Some features include:

• Total Teams; active Teams and users by activity 
type; active Workspaces and Channels; active/ 
inactive Guests

• Security analytics; policy management; advanced 
guest access; team ownership control

• Voice Quality for Teams calls; benchmarking of 
Teams calls vs Skype for Business calls

• Phone Number Management for Teams users

PowerSuite Software for Microsoft Teams Operations

Collaboration Management 
& Security Suite

This service assists organizations moving to a new UCaaS platform 
with a quick pilot set-up to begin testing and evaluating the new 
platform. The service provides one of the following offerings: 1) 
A hosted Direct Routing or BYOC connection with a virtual SBC, 
combined with up to 50 DIDs/ phone numbers; or 2) A full Direct 
Routing or BYOC Pilot, including standard design documentation, 
E911 advice, migration quirk FAQs, LDAP Direct Routing info, DID 
ports details, and much more.

PowerSuite Cloud Managed Services has been extended to 
provide for the 24x7x365 administration and maintenance 
of your Microsoft Teams implementation for both chat as 
well as conferencing calling and voice functions. Our Teams 
managed services is made up of 3 core focus areas:

•  Teams Collaboration Security & Governance:  
Discovers governance issues, monitor guest access, 
manage team ownership and naming conventions, 
measure & report compliance. 

•  Teams Configuration Management:  
MACD’s, provisioning, and customer configurations/
templates.

•  Teams Operations:  
Teams App Store management, Teams sprawl reporting 
and clean-up, compliance reporting and oversight.

•  Teams Support:  
Tier 2 escalation, scale management, mobile access and 
accessibility setup, Tier 3 and Tier 4 technical support.

Teams Managed Services 

• Organizations running Teams will have questions regarding how to 
deal with wholesale provisioning, unified communications monitoring, 
and unique collaboration security and governance challenges.

• A rush to roll out Teams in the wake of COVID-19 has pushed 
organizations to deploy with less planning. Now IT must play catch- 
up on collaboration security and governance.

• Enterprises that have previously embraced Slack and/or Cisco will 
evaluate a more ‘complete’ and full-bodied (particularly on the voice 
side for Slack) option. 

Why Microsoft Teams Software and Services 

• Teams involves more administration complexity than either Skype 
for Business or SharePoint — the perfect proving ground for cloud 
managed services.

• Teams introduces new monitoring and reporting requirements  
but still maintains the same legacy conferencing/voice   
monitoring challenges.

• Multi-platform has arrived. IT must navigate long-term coexistence  
of Zoom within their environment.

• Video is the new voice. Heavy adoption of video creates new 
challenges for unprepared IT teams.

Collaboration Security & Governance  
RightTrack™

The increased collaboration enabled by Teams can increase corporate 
data risk exposure. This service helps manage the balance between 
collaboration and security for organizations using Microsoft Teams. 
Our consultants help create a collaboration information map which 
leads to a living policy model to improve governance without limiting 
the collaboration productivity benefits.

Cloud Phone Jumpstart
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About Unify Square

Unify Square’s Teams software + services portfolio will help you consider and zero in on one or more of the following core Microsoft Teams 
onboarding and run-state focus areas: 

Envisioning: 
•  Migration planning including implementation requirements, permissions, 

provisioning, and testing.

•  Video is the new voice. Increased usage of video by users wreaks havoc  
on corporate networks. Ensure proper bandwidth planning.

•  Integration with and/or migration to planning from SharePoint Online, 
Exchange Online, One Drive for Business, Office 365 Groups, Stream and 
Skype for Business.

Onboarding: 
•  Configurations, customizations and extensibility options in teams and 

channels specific to the needs of your Organization. 

•  Configuration and control around third-party external apps.

•  Security & governance issue discovery and policy implementation around  
key risk areas, including guest access, team ownership, and much more.

Operating: 
•  Discovery, management, and remediation of Teams governance issues, 

including reporting on compliance KPIs.

•  Tracking and benchmarking to ensure remote workers have first-class 
conferencing experiences.

•  Although Teams is a cloud platform, call quality challenges remain.  
Monitor and track voice quality and service availability to ensure positive  
end-to-end experiences.  

•  Training, documentation and knowledge transfer for your key stakeholders  
as well as all end-users and employees.
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Governance

Envision, Onboard and Operate Microsoft Teams

•   The only Microsoft Teams partner offering to combine 
software, consulting and managed services.

•   The only Microsoft partner to pioneer managed services 
for Teams (including both UC and collaboration security 
offerings).

•   The only software provider to provide a single pane of  
glass story for Teams, Skype for Business, and Zoom. 

•   Unify Square UC expertise tackles the toughest Teams challenges —  
collaboration security and governance, direct routing, and 
enterprise voice configuration.  

•   Our ‘enterprise first’ focus zeros in on the unique and often 
overlooked issues related to workstream collaboration.

What’s Special About the Unify Square Team?

Unify Square is a wholly owned subsidiary of Unisys’ Digital Workplace Services business unit. Unify Square software and services 
optimize and enhance the world’s largest collaboration and communication platform deployments, helping businesses manage and 
secure their hybrid work for meetings, chats, and calls. PowerSuite™ software creates a unified experience management dashboard 
to surface actionable insights and administer collaboration platforms — transforming performance health, security, and user 
effectiveness. Unify Square’s solutions have delivered value to more than six million collaboration seats, in over 275 enterprises 
across more than 50 countries, and in most major industry verticals.

Headquartered in Bellevue, Washington, Unify Square also has offices in the United Kingdom, 
Germany, Switzerland, India, Australia and Lithuania. We invite you to learn more. 

Contact sales@unifysquare.com or visit unifysquare.com.


